
Characters D6 / Dengar (Human/Corellian Bounty Hunter) (as of The Empire Strikes Back)

Name: Dengar

Homeworld: Corellia

Species: Human (Corellian)

Gender: Male

Height: 1.87 meters

Eye color: Blue

Skin color: Light

DEXTERITY 4D

        Blaster 5D+2

        Blaster Artillery 4D+2

        Brawling Parry: 5D

        Dodge 5D+2

        Grenade 5D+1

        Melee Parry: 4D+2

        Melee Weapons: 5D

        Vehicle Blasters 4D+1

KNOWLEDGE 2D+2

        Languages 3D+2

        Streetwise 4D+2

        Survival 4D+2

        Tactics 5D

PERCEPTION 3D

        Bargain 3D+1

        Con 5D+1

        Gambling 4D+2

        Hide 4D+1

        Persuasion 5D

        Search 5D+1

        Sneak 4D+1

STRENGTH 3D+2

        Brawling 6D+2

        Climbing/Jumping 4D

        Lifting 4D

        Stamina 5D

MECHANICAL 2D+2

        Astrogation 3D+2

        Beast Riding 5D+2

        Repulsorlift Operation 5D

        Space Transports 4D



        Starship Gunnery 4D+2

        Swoop Operation 6D

TECHNICAL 2D

        Demolitions 5D

        Repulsorlift Repair 5D

Force Points: 1

Character Points: 12

Move: 10

Equipment: Credits: 750,  DLT-18 Blaster rifle (5D+2), concussion grenades (7D), Smoke Grenades,

Fireblade (STR+2D), flexi-steel binding wire, Blast Armor (+2D+2 physical, +1D+2 energy to torso, arms

and legs), Chest-mounted Comlink, Jumpmaster 5000 Starship (The Punishing One)

Description: Dengar, also known as Dengar the Demolisher, was a Corellian human bounty hunter

operating since the early stages of the Clone Wars. Dengar participated in an operation on

Quarzite—during which he served as a member of Krayt's Claw, a syndicate of hunters including Boba

Fett, Bossk, and Asajj Ventress—to secure property valuable to Lord Otua Blank of the planet Quarzite.

Dengar also took jobs for clients such as the Grand Hutt Council, fighting against Maul and his Shadow

Collective on Nal Hutta.

Dengar remained active through the Galactic Civil War, during which he was one of several bounty

hunters hired by Darth Vader to capture Han Solo, captain of the Millennium Falcon. Though Dengar

ultimately lost Vader's bounty to his rival and partner Boba Fett, he was later present with Bossk and Fett

in Jabba's Palace on Tatooine during Solo's rescue by Jedi Knight Luke Skywalker.

Dengar's impressive longevity led him to continue his work as a bounty hunter even after the Empire was

defeated at the Battle of Endor. Around a year later, he teamed up with other tenured hunters such as

Embo when he joined Jas Emari and her crew after the Battle of Jakku.

Personality and traits

Though considered by others to be crude and slovenly, Dengar thought highly of himself, often flirting

with females such as Asajj Ventress. His confidence translated into his battle tactics, often taking the fight

to the enemy head on with sheer firepower and destruction, which contrasted with the more cunning

tactics of hunters like Cad Bane and Boba Fett. Dengar was known to be quite brutal in combat, going so

far as to rush his enemies and beat them to death with his heavy blaster rifle. Thanks to his brutality and

cunning, Dengar was able to regularly work with Hutt contracts, even often working alone on these

missions. In addition, he was held in high regard by Fett for his excellent track record of hunting down his

marks.

While Dengar worked with several bounty hunters, including Sugi and Mercurial Swift, he was widely

disliked by them. Dengar in turn disliked Swift, regarding the younger bounty hunter as arrogant and

opportunistic. Jas Emari managed to convince Dengar and his companions Embo and Jeeta to turn

against Swift with the promise of financial rewards from the New Republic for hunting down Grand



Admiral Sloane and securing full pardons. Dengar knew how to fire a blaster and was also familiar with

melee combat.

Skills and abilities

Dengar was capable in melee combat. He had an impressive track record of hunting down his bounties.

Equipment

Dengar wore plated battle armor and a turban to cover his head during his missions, a uniform that

became very battered by the time he was summoned to Darth Vader's super star destroyer. In the Clone

Wars, he carried a DLT-18 laser rifle during the safe cargo objective. His preferred choice of weapon

during the time of the Galactic Civil War was a DLT-19 heavy blaster rifle, which was supplemented by

the use of mini-grenades in close quarters combat. He also equipped himself with smoke grenades,

which he used to cover his team's escape after a job for the Hutts went south, as well as a fire blade.

Dengar owned a modified Jumpmaster 5000 called the Punishing One. 
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